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a i 7 agate lines [14-inch], one insertion ....... We have just taken in a second- 48 < ‘t “e is Robes once 
hand foundation millin exchange ms Rok alee alee te -cacalal 
for goods. This mill has 23-inch ee ae eri eee it 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 0“ “ 5 oe yw chee © git 
which the foundation comes otf She eee i elise ee Sa 

SOes aye ane Heme ee ee Sap oe ee 
mill, 1 do not think it bas ever 196 agate lines [14-inch], one page, one in- 
been used. The price of such a ROMOnSee he ee ee 

mill is $30.00, and we will take TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 

LJ 31.00 for it on cars at Higgi a8 Three insertions......... sss... 5 per cent 
ville. This is very little over Six insertions Sovseaeesnatscteeetseeeass JO) DOP CORE 
half price. Nine insertions...........---..---.-----15 per cent 
We also have one second-hand Twelve insertions........ ..............-....20 per cent 

ix-inch mill for making extra %"*No fake medicine or mining scheme, ot 
thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. These are ee Se a ae 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 
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i 3 Fal dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
ae ke Ge ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

Lote 3 te ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
is —_ those more advanced will need something 
Ss TRADE Marks more scientific as a reference book. We will 
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is atental 7 
Fayention te poondential, Eandbook ou Patents ‘The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
oe free. one pen cy $0n accra patente = ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 

ete ate teen UU eee é Advanced Bee Culture, by W. 7%. Hutchin- special notice, without charge, in the Bre OH ne 

Scientific FAimerican. Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 

Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cire Price, $1.25. 
culation of any scientific journal, erms, $3.8 The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Rooti 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers, price, $1.25. 

MUNN & Go.3¢18roaaway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. price, 25c. 

= Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 
Please mention the “Progressive.” little; price, $1.00, 

Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by sae Se eS ee Dadants price shine 
Subscribe for 

es LEAHY MFG. CO., 

“THE PROGRESSI’7E.” Higginsville, Mo.
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by buying their W give one warranted queen with every i 

W orderfor one dozen untested queens 
«_ SUPPLIES _+ @ received during April, May and June, 

ony W with the cash. Prices:—Untesied ™® 
eae ay Spee w queens $1.00, 6 for 45.00, 12 for $9.00; %€ 

BARTELDES &3cCO0 Wj tested $125. Select tested $3.00, Breed-~ fr 
DENVER. COLO 29 w eon: frame nucleus and untested x 

2 VER. ‘ W queens $3.00, 8 frame and queens $3.50. 
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i He W and cur queen circular. 100 Tested # 
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Ey Ya <>. © There isno one thing which has done more to make 
| ve aes fs poultry, raising profitable than the feeding of ex 

E Mes ereee FOO. green bone. There is no onething which has &> 
CES rE ae done so much to make feeding green bone } 

FEO SSH possible as the HUMPHREY Green Bone f, 
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eee Hees ~\ A ine which a poultry raiser can 
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Hifi vv Ng trouble than it is worth. That's why the \ 
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Ay ees ing idle in the back yard. People who buy them, use 

Ke y 1 them. It is the simplest in construction (only three work- Ts % \ 
lid Pal i ing parts) and the easiest turning bone cutter made. It’s \ 
h £e Le the open-hopper machine—no chopping bones to pieces 

ji ea wy with an axe to pack them ina cylinder. If the Humphrey 

Hl X/ isn’t the best machine, you don’t want it. Try it and see. q 
# We Guarantee that it wiil cut more bone, inless 
y —————---—— time, with less labor than any (gee weeny \ oy: 
lj other bone cutter made; that it will cost less forrepairs eS seteereas 4 F 
‘4 and give better general satisfaction all around. [aaa eared ie g g fy | |e s 

If 16 doesn’t do it, you get your money back. Try it for your- f Hees. ead : 
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OOOO S 69909000 000000008609 necessary unhappenings in the world, 
2 3 which you don’t lift a finger to abolish, 

and is at bottom only our form of min- 

3 Table of Contents. @  istering to number one. Any fool can 

¥ eee : do that much (und a good many fools 

3 Too Many for“Number Ono”........204 g 20 it); foritis true enough that with 
3 Extracted Honey for Retail Use....207 $ fumily bardens coms the incentive 

: ‘ @  tocarry them, in most cases, and the 

3 Ovvostlon so Bextactng Hover |} emaid for a0 doioge—s0. you cannot 
© upaitale weed ania bes and conte claim any particular credit on that ac- 

3% Somnambulist’s Criticism.......303 9  COUnt, especiallyas you can not even 
2 : . ® beagrand parent without the assist- $ Retrospective wu... i BOT ® 
e 1 ao @ ance of four other people unrelated to @ Forest Grove heard from...........309 3 Sienna 
J Texas Association—conciuded.......309 $ areas ae Reece ee 

Udo Toepperwein nominated............301 3 Fre panera ONS Conn e) a 
@ the fact that your great-great-grand- 

¢ $ child might as well have most 
906 GOSS 090090 0096966800099 anybody fur an ancestor as you, so far 

SS 88 your share in hismake-up is concern: 

WHAT ARE WE WORKING FOR? ei, Soitis good enough for present 
ae purposes to support a family, but can- 

F, L, THOMPSON. not be called a very far reaching ex- 

This time of failure is appropriate cuse for existence. 

for little curious questioning into the Weli, then, is it frankly to get ahead 
whys and wherefores of one’s work, to and keep away ahcad, of the temporary 

see just how much it isaffected thereby and every day little needs. likes and 

What's all your work for when the dislikes of number one, so that you 

honey-crop does amount to something? will gradually fence yourself off from 

To support your family? Then, I sup- all manner of disagreeable things? 

pose, you figure on this pres.ntation of There are two reasons why this will 

posterity to your countryas anentirely nut be sufficient. Firt, you will get so 

adequate old-age and death-bed com- that nothing will matter very much of 
fort and source of pride. I never what you do possess. Common pleas- 

could see into that It leaves untouch- ures will become stale, and an empty 

ed a great mass of undeserved and un- feeling that nothing will satisfy will
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gradually increase, which, in compari-. ually «xists. Every cne is egotistie to 

son with the full-blooded life of child- some degree—everyone, without ex- 

hood and youth, will be very like ception. Very well, then; take egotism, 

wrechedness. You may try to deceive and put it into harness, and use it. 

yourself by attempting to work up an There isa kind of gospel which employs 

enthusiasm in little fads, but it wont a whole arsenal of pious unthruths, 

be the genuine article, any more than such, for example, as “complete self- 

a company smirk is a heartfelt laugh. surrender.’ It appesls to a certain 

Second, there comes an increasingly class of minds, who like to spiritually 

vivid realization and sick anticipation intoxicate themselves, but it can never, 

of the fact that a life so spent will be by any possibility, convert the whole 

nothing but a blank to look back upon earth. It leaves out too much valua- 

on leaving it. And yet this pitiful lit- ble material. 

tle ambition was recently pointed to And so. tocome back to wbere we 

by the editor of one of ovur bee-papers started from, aseason of failure such 
as the definition of success which best as this need not cause a ripple on life, 

saited him, being phrased thus: ‘Suc- so far as principles are concerned. 

cess is making a livelihoodat a congen- But thereis another aspect of being 
jal occupation.’? (And Somnambulist cramped in one’s li:elihood, which I 

smiled blandly. Of course.) shall introduce by reporting a little 
I think it pretty safe to say that no  couversation that took place yesterday 

kiad of life-work will give the happi- on meeting a bee-keeper on the road: 
ness which every one somehow feels is T—Why were’nt you at the couven- 

his birthright, of which it will not be tion? 

possible say on his death-bed “There's X—I was simply too poor to pay my 

somcthing of value to the mental con- board in town. That's the truth of it. 

dition, and therefore to the true hap- and Imnot ashamed tosay so Did’nt 

piness, of world, which I have done, you ever notice multitudes cf people 

that no one else could have done, be- whoare the hardest kind of workers 

cause in doing it I took due account of — stay poor all their lives? 

my peculiar deficiencies and employed T—Yes, indeed, I have. The ability 

all my peculiar povers.”” With sucha tomake money isone kind of ability, 

realization it will not be po-sibleto die and there are other kinds that are of 

unhappy, or to fail to live happily in just as much value to the world at 

anticipation of death at any time; and large, and a person may have those 

what else can there be, of what else other abilities, and not have the abili- 

can be said? There is no getting ty to make monoy. 

around the fact that the consciousness X—Yes. and not only that. but lots 

value to others is capable of such sup- of the smartest kind of } eople are poor 

port through such external misery,aud  a:d stay poor. I have met many such 

such joy in ordinary life that the culti- —well informed, well josted, away 

* vation of only such things as are par- ahead of some of the rich ones. 

ticularly agreeable to one’s self, is no T—That is true, tuo. No, Thave no 

where in comparison. use for the money standard in judging 

But this consciousness of personal people, without taking anything else 

value is egotistic. Well, [frankly con- into consideration. 

fess that my experience vf buman na- Sour grapes? No doubt, such argu 

ture has been such that I fail 10 see ments are often employed to cover 

how very much good will be done by  shiftlessness. But are they not all true, 

not taking it in consideration as it act- in many cases? Is there not quite as
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large a proportion of industry lack of push. Aboutas useless articles 

and intelligence among the poor to common bee-keepers as can appear 

as among the rich? It will pay ina bee-paper are those on selling hon- 

to study this point, and consideration ey in regular drummer style. But 

whether we haye not done wrong in every now and then some one who isa 

falling in with the shallow popular good salesman applies his talents to 

ideas on this subject. Isit wise, is it selling honey, and lo, there appears an 

just, to decree that the particular com- article giving his methods, without 

bination of talents and industry which the slightest hint that very few bee- 

concerns itself with material enrich. keepers are natural salesmen, and 

ment shall survive, and most other that nearly every one will make a dead 

combinations of talents with industry failure by following those same 

shall perish, simply because money, methods. One writer, all of whose 

like food. is indispensible? Itisacer- other articles I have read with inter- 

tainly not wise or just. But why, est and profit, actually winds up thus: 

then, does this state of affairs “All obstacles can be overcome if 

exist? Because the social sense is not you are determined and energctic.” 

yet developed. (Now don’t sayIama_ Yes; if copy-book sentiments were any 

Socialist. I think Socialism funda- account, we wouldallbehappy. When 

mentally wrong, in the modern politi- will our advisers learn to put them- 

cal sense.) By the social sense | mean selves in the place of others, instead 

no political creed, but the realization of putting others in their own place? 

by every person that all social cus- I verily believe that narrowness is 
toms and institutions. upon which his more weakand vicious than incompe- 

daily life abs lutely depends, are not tence and vice themselves; for it per- 

fixed,,but are as truly in a state of petuates them by fostering their causes. 

transition and motion, and openness to If weakness were always culpable, and 

improvement, as his individual charac- vice were always unreasonable, they 

ter and bappiness, and that it there- might die out; but so long as there is a 

fore behooves him to bave the same hopeless gap between ability and vir- 

knowledge of and concern for society tue as they are preached, and actual 

as of himself. ({ don’t mean politically; conditions, so long will their opposites 

politics isa mere matter of business, flourish as green bay trees; for at bot- 

avery shallow thing compared with tom weakness is largely wrong position, 
sociology.) Few have this realization and vice is largely revolt; and there is 

at present; and no individual with plenty of misplacement, and plenty to 
other talents than those of money- revolt at, goodness knows. And yet 

making, nv matter how industrious, we have writers who glory in being 
is foreed by the lack of the social sense narrow. who actually pride themselves 

of his fellow-men to put his whole on ‘‘knowing™ this, that and the other 

time on what he cannot do well, in or- complexity, of which only relative 

der to keep alive, and to let hisspecial know'edgeis possible. But the tempta- 

talents remain unused. tion to acquire reputation by appealing 

It wou'd be amusing, by the way, if to prejudice issostrong! Is not this, 
it were not a serious matter, to note after all, the mainstay of our starched 
now many of our writers solmnly as- conventional sentiments? We have 

sume that we are all cut out after ex- had enough, far too much, of pre-ar- 

actly the same pattern, and that when ranged formalism and inflexibility, 

some do not succeed as well as others and they have not saved the world; 

in particular lines, the cause is simply mow let us try_open-mindedness and
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docility inthe presence of ‘experience, lick me. But brethren and sisters. I 

and learn to appreciate the experience am still up on the “ridge p le” ane as 

of others as wellasthat of ourselves. happy as an owl, and I will bet that I 

You. my poverty-striken collegue, to can fight just as long in this high 

whom the true principles of worth and altitude as all three of the other Ivish- 

industry are being broughthome, have men,so up goes my sleeves and now 

ao object toaccomplish worthy of your watch the sparks fly. 

best energies, one that no class can ac- You want to know how v» put up ex- 

complish so well as the class to which tracted honey for retail, do you? Well, 

you belong—that of making the world ask Yorrick; he will teil you to find 

realize that it need be no poorer for the Root of the matter in his catalog 

giving every one the opportunity todo printed down at Medina, and when you 

his peculiar work, and suitably reward- have found that the price of one pound 

ing him for it;and you, Mr. Common glass jars is almost four cents each at 

Bee-Keeper, may rest assured that the New York, Philadelphia and Cincin- 

true channel for the developement of nati, and even four cents each at In- 

the honey market is to let the few best dianapolis, just send in an order and 

men for the purpose do that part of the put your honey upin these. Jones p.i\s 

work, while you keep more bees and the freight on these jars, and stands 

produce more honey. breakage, of course the -upp'y dever 

es could not do it. You see that your 

PUTTING UP EXTRACTED HONEY FORTHE °%ey is thoroughly liquid,, if any 
RETAIL TRADE. granulates, melt them, and as the 

wholisale price of extracted honey de- 

livered in Chicago is five to six cents 
& Behe Caen eall it six, then deduct three-fourths of 

Delivered at the Uenver Convention of the 5 
National Bee-Keeper’s Assocuition. acent a pound for freight (that’s the 
With many this is a burning ques- cr rate to Chicago), and another 

tion. For several years there has been three-fourths for cans in which to sbip 

asubdued and smoldering fire going, it; then 5 per cent commission which 

sometimes a good sized smoke and con-_ is three-tenths of a cent, then allow | 

siderable darkness. now and then two-tenths of acent more for freizhs 

enough light to let us see whatthe on the package (can and boxes) and 

smoke was about. Well, [think there for postage, collection ete., and you 

has been some of the breathern around have just four cents left as the worth 

poking the fire to make the blaze shoot of your honey. We mean that when 

up on high so that those at a distance honey delivered from Denver to Chi- 

could see, and I haveasuspicion that cago brings six cents there in car lots 

Irishman and Stone man from Toledo, it is wor.h four cents at your honey 

Ohio, assisted by that other Irishman house. Put the four cent honey in the 

from Flint. Mich., has been putting up four-cent jar, then add one cent for the 

ajobonme. Just think of it, afterall freights you pay on the jar, and one 

the rumpus I have had with the Ohio cent more for your trouble in filling 

Fowls and other, then to cap the climax and boxing these jars for shipment, 

ask me to treat this subject b-fore this and \cu have a net price of 10 cents as 

body of the wit and wisdom ofthe the cost of your honey ready for th: 

land, and me to prepare ia advance railroad—four cents for honey and six 

what [have tosay and senda sample cents for the other things. 

of the whole thing to that Chicago Let me tell alittle story. Once: na 
Irishman so he could come prepared to time there was a great hooting by one 

|
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of the big owls down east, justto scare starvation. This is the big—let us 

some of the other tribes out west. Well spell that with capital B, I, and G-- 

I just thought I would try anexperi- class of consumers. Put their honey 

ment andsee if high-price glass pack- into common lard pails, wooden or 

ed honey in the lower altitudes wasa pasteboard boxes, paper bags or some 
myth or not, so sent some honey into other cheap way soit carrics the goods 

well away beyond Chicago, with in- to the consumer, or some other cheap 

structions for the receiver, who was an package that will get the goods there 

honest man, to sell itand after paying cheaply yet neat and clean. If you 

himself freights ete to send mete want to sell lots of honey at retail, just 

balance, and, sir, not one centcame cater to this trade and you will entera 

back. field that is as wide as the commercial 

If youlive near a big city and hive world, few competitors and a vast hord 

wealthy and stylish costumers whodo of hungry mouths. Do not go on try- 

not eare for price,so the honey looks ing to feed and stuff the wealthy who 

nice throuck clear glass and cost more are already too full, but reach out to 

than common people pay for it, pack it the middle and lower classes who must 

inglass every time and stick on the of necessity look twice and think many 

price. I have figured it was worth at times before buying a useless and ex- 

your honey house in those jars, 10 cents _pen-ive piece of glassware to get a lit- 

each. You are catering to the users tle sweet. Not one in 100 have any 

of luxuries, and as luxuries do not sell use for the glass bottle after the honey 

so well because the consumers of them is yone. Some tell us these packages 

haye other luxuries of many kinds and are valuable after the honey is out cf 
areaset of dyspeptics and eat very them, but I tell you that very few 

light at best, and because luxuries are of those who doand who ought to cou- 

always uncertain of sale and subject of sume honey, such as the very wealthy 

fluctuations, you ought and must have who live in brown stone fronts, and 
a good commission to pay for insurance — the laborers who have nut a fruit tree 

taxes and your own trouble and risks. to their name, would or could use 

You should add about 40 per cent for empty honey jars, that argument does 

your profits, another 40 for the retailer not, go where proper intelligence pre- 

and others, and say 20 per cent for the  yails, 
railroads and carrie's; this will make Then, too, honey in glass is and must 

the honey sell at 20 cents a pound and pe fancy, it will not hold its place un- 

upward. This is for the smul per lessitis. Itmust be put up so that 

cent of the very wealthy who do not jt will remain liquid and clear, which 
eat much honey because they have sO means an expensive bottling place 

very many other good things. such as the ordinary bee-keeper can- 
If you sell to people like yourself who not have. Or, in lieu of this the goods 

have to work on from $200 to $600 sal- must n't get beyond the immediate 
aries and economize very closely to nighborhood of the producer or picker: 
make ends meet, they cannot and will for he must exchange or reliquify 

hot pay 15 cents for glass and things to when it candies or gets cloudy. The 
set five cents worth of eating. and for great producing districts are altogeth- 

that trade you must put your ho.ey so er too far from the consumer for this 
as to get it to them with the least pos- taking back method; and even, if 

sible expense for fancy wrappings. close, it is very unsatisfactory and ex- 

They want something to put to their | pensive plan and cannot prove practical 
tibs and to keep the babies from actual — with ene producer in 100—for geceral
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- results it isa mere makeshift. scheme is and will be no exception to | 

I do not deny that there isa demand the good old rule. | 

for fancy goods put up in fancy style, Tn short extract your honey into the | 

sueh as a place; but, that such is practi- big—yes BIG honey settling-tank from 

eal for the average producer, and for the tank, draw it into nothing more ex- 

the wholesale producer in the average pensive tian tin, that which will candy ; 

locality I do not emphatically deny. into pails and that which will not can- 

Give me 100,000 pounds of No. 1 ex- dy into sealine packages, and then put |‘ 

tracted honey to pack in lard pails be- it into the hands of the retailer, and it | 

fore it has time to candy the first is bound tosell. tvery package must 

time, and I will guarantee to sell it have printed instructions for liquify- 

within a year and get better prices ing, and the producers or packers : 
than can be had fur the same honey in guarantee. Put out nothiay of which 

five gallon cans, and better prices than you are a shamed or unwilling to back ) 
can be had tor the same in glass out- up. | 
side of the limited fincy city trade. Now brethren, pile on a few more 

When I say better prices remember _ sticks to the burning, let us have a big 

that I do not mean that the gross price _ fire and warm up to the subject, hew to | 

will be more, but I do mean that the the line and make the chips fly.— 

producer will net more out of his crop, American Bee Keeper. 

also mean that the goods will reach a 

field that is neglected, and where it 

will do the most good to suffering EXTRACTING LATE IN THE SEASON. 
humanity. as 

But some honey will not candy free- S. B. MILLER 
ly and quickly which is the misfortune ates 

of those who have such. It will not be I have always advocated preparing } 

long until many will be hunting meth-  jees for the winter while they are still 
ods by which to cause rapid and com- gathering some nectar if il can possibly 
plete candying which probably will not bodone. 

be a serious problem. We want the Where there isa flow from autumn 
honey to candy quickly andsolid. be  gowers this can easily be done in the 
packed right into the retail package jatter part of September in this lati- 
from the settling-tank, and the package tude, for we seldom havea killiny frost 

to be the very cheapest that will suc- until early in October and usually 
cessfully carry the goods tothe con- tn fowers continua to yiell some 
sumer at a minimum of cost. Atthe nectar WH eRe. 

present time lard pails and paper hags T always avoid as far as possible dis- 
are the apt feasible thing available turbing the brood nest late in the sea- 
until something better is invented son, for a strong colony with plenty of 

This may seem strange to many, butth stores in a brood chamber in which the 
proof is in the cating of the pudding GQymbs have not been disturbed for 
and [ have partuken thereof. Toget  thyee or four weeks before preparing 
into the fore front of the battle is to be ¢9. winter. I consider in prime order 

target for the bullets of the enemy, for ‘winteriny and the more brace 

but it is good for the cause. Every  gombs they have the more confident I 
good thing has to runthe gauntlet of a1, that they will winter safely. There- 
criticism and meet with opposition. and fore I prefer to prepare them early so 

the lard pail paper bag candied honey that they may have time to arrange
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hings to suit themselves. Howeverer so and blow in smoke, lift off the body 

lam not always able to practice what 2nd set it on top of the most convenient 
iy 5 hive, pull off the queen excluding 

gpesclt and tiie aygay whens youre honey-board, put the cloths over the 
myself ready to do the last extracting fame in place of it. Put on the cover 

the sixth of October had appeared on and press it down well, pick up body 

thescene. While we had not had a full of combs and carry it into the 

killing frost and smart weed and gold- honey house. 

en rods were still in bloom there had In doing this I worked as rapid as 

been so much cool wet weather that po-sible and used plenty of smoke, 

there was little to invite the bees to frequently blowing some in at the en- 

the fields. Upon going to the yard | trance to keep them from rushing out 
beheld a sight that is never pleasant jn force. On the first colony this 

lo the bee-keeper Thecrevices where’ worked all right, but on the second, 

hode’s and covers join were being se- (one of the gamcst in the yard) 1 came 
verely tested by bees bent on plunder. very near retreating in bad order, but 
Istudied afew minutes and scratched [| pallied and carried the day. 

my head, when it did not itch, and I Each body as it was taken into the 
suid to myself, said I, “See here Som,” honey house was placed near one of 

if you undertake to open those hives the sereen doors until some five or six 
and shake and brush bees off the were placed at each door tiered up 
combs, you will wish you had never with sticks between every alternate 

been Lorn, or that you had taked to  pody so as to allow the bees to escape 
the millionaire business instead of bee- without having to ciawl clear to the 
keeping. However something must be top story and also to admit light. 

done. Those upper stores must come I then gave them an occasional smok- 

off and the honey be extracted.” ing while I arranged the extractor 
I knew by instinet that I would need = and uncaffing can in place. Svon the 

a smoker, $» while IT was holding a pees began to leave the combs and con- 
council of war with myself I started a gregate on the screens. When a laree 

good smoker. I next ventured to pry number had gathered on the screen 

up a cover, raise the quilt and look in door I would gently push it open about 

atthe same time using smoke pretty six inches and then strike it a sudden 

freely. I discovered that there were blow, which dirlodged the bees ana 

afew bees in the upper story as the caused them to drop down, as they 

norning was cool, (just cool enough to were all well filled with honey and too 
tb). By this time | had decided on heavy to fly easily. As the bees drop- 

ny plan of campaign which was as fol- — jed off 1] would close the door quick to 

lows: keep those outside from coming in. 
Smoke in the guards at the entrance, This operation I would repeat at inter- 

pry off the cover, pull the quilt or yals while I went about the work of ex- 
cloth loose to within one to two inches tracting. In this way I had very few 

ofthe (nd, and holding the loose end bees to brush or shake from the combs 

inthe left hand, flop it up and down and what 1 did bave todo in safe quart- 
while | blow smoke in under it t9 erg where robbers could not interfere. 

drive the bees down. Give a few more Tis plan may not be new to the vet- 

jufis ut the cntrance to keep erans but it is well worth knowing to 

them from rushing out and give me a all bee keepers for I did the whole 
Wurm reception. Next, pry loose the yard this way and was not annoyed by 

upper story, raise (ne end an inch or [Concluded on page 308.}
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3 THE TIME has again arrived when our 

Che Progressive bees must be prepared for winter. Are 
yours prepared? If not, don't wait an- 

Bee-Keeper. other day, for delays are dangerous at 
iene as tbis time of the year. Winter may drop 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin. 400 upon us as it did last year, when 
dred Industries. we did not have asingle warm day 

len October! toth, ad snowaarrived 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. on November 8th. 
a BUT WHAT SHALL I Do prepare them 

G. M. DOOLITTLE& R.B. LEAHY, Evitons. for winter? is something T hear a begin- 

——— —————_-—— ner asking and another says, my neigh- 

THERE are several articles in this pen saya phe Dest e yaa 'c leave ce 
paper of more than usual interest. The bees entirely alone. Well, this last 

reader should examine every topic dis- peed tojbeu te erste oF half Bicens, 
cussed carefully. tary ago, ata time when the inside of 

As nominations are now in order for fease Be ae fonedered a yes 

directors and general manager of the Oe eae eee prevailed: longs 

national Bee Keepers Association, our eno epee 

colmmns are open to candidates to Bur INGLES AGS Gy On ea cHn be 
Pee there announcements: considered an apiarist who works his 

bees on the let alone plav. The one 
We are authorized to announce Rev. who would suceeed must know that 

E. T. Abbott of St. Joseph, Mo., as a his bees are in readiness fur winter be- 
candidate for general manager of the fore winter comes in his locality, and 

National Bee Keepers Association. no one can thus know who lets his or 
THE nomination of Udo Toepperwein her bees alone. We should know that 

wil. be found in another column for Our bees have stores enough for the 

director of the Naticnal Bee Keepers Winter, just as surely and unuerstand- 

Asscciation. ingly, as we know that our horse has 

, : feed enough for the night. 
WE are having beautiful fall weath- 

er. The new crop of white clover is aD WE AUCH AEEEDO INES MATS 
Role oniedeaand bids. (air atovcome TER? Open each hive that you are not 

through the winter in fine condition. ab-olutely certain about as soon as the 

With an abundance of white clover honey flow for the season ceases and 
: Scare find out whether they have a good pext year Missouri will play second a Se 

fiddle to no state in the union for a big queen and whether they have a suffi- 

honey crop. cient amount of stores to casry them 
through till the flowers bloom in the 

Dr. A. B. Mason was severely burned — spring and it is well to know that each 

Oct. 30, by the explosion of natural gas colony has a good queen during the 

in his summer kitchen, where he went month of August instead of waiting 

with a lighted lamp. The gas had until the forepart of October. 

been leaking and he did not know it BUT THERE IS ONE THING I have 

His face and hands were so burned learned of late which I have never seen 

that the skin came off. The sho-k to in print, which is that it is almost the 

his system and the pain were somthing easiest thing imagion to introduce a 

terrible. Helingered along until Nov. queen in the late fall after all the 

5th when he went to his long home. brovud has emerzed from the combs.
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Simply take the old queen out, then quite a difference of opinion. Some 

wait a couple or three daysduring claim 30 to 85 pounds are needed 
which time the colony will find outthat but from an experience of over 20 years 

they are hopeless queenlss and being I have not had any colony starve where 

in this condition and not having even 15 pounds were allowed. If there is 44 
any sealed brood they will take kindly or 59 pounds in any hive I do not take 

to any queen even 1f sheisdropped out any where ail have enough, but in 

right in amongest the b es. Soif you 8s asons where there is a shortsupply of 

know that any colony has a poorqueen storms any coleney which has more 

in August and you have not suppli-d than 25 pounds has the extra amount 

them with snother till October. it can taken from them to help in supplying 
be done during this month more easily the lack in some other colony and in 

then at any other time. Therefore do this way all are brought to the average 

not put off this matter till another of 25 poundsver till nocclony hasa 

spring when it will b+ hard work to shortage. And I think this is ample 

get a queen and hard to introduce her, store to carry any colony over winter. 

BUT HOW SEALE WieeNOW-whether BuT THERE IS THE I1TRMof where the 
. 2 5 7 rinter The 25 pou 

a colony has stores enough. Well there poe e a ie pumboueds ‘The 25 pounds 
isa way of gaining this knowledge amount is for colonies wintered on the 

g ge. 5 : 
The way most commonly usr d is to tike summer stand and is for the time be- 

uhive containing empty combs and tween the blooming of flowers and till 
i i S Sete . 7 weih the same, notiny this down some- they bloom again. If the bees are to 

nyhere so Ghauyou ca easily refer ta in be wintered in the cellar then this 

ateny time should your memory fail amount can beredue d to 20 pounds aud 

you. To this weight there is usually ad- “S ee aes a will aes se 
ded four to five pounds for the weight of uve’ ms this 2 poun: s SS cellar 

the bees and the pollen which is likely eo eee ae nhey are yee ae peunos 
do’ bo in. (he ome Oe lllewake and outdcor wintering. I certainly feel 

a difference of a pound or two whether ebao ibis better to feed in the eis io 

the combs are old or new for the older plimUlste she bees set icc saa s 
the Gombe: the boaviee thay) become. they commencing such feeding as soon 

Still if five pounds is aideé’ to dhe 28 the bees are s*t from the cellar and 

weight of an average hive with an an this eee ane nearly eo much 18 us 
average of your ¢:mbs as to age, you quired when feeding in the spring is to 
. SRS: eS) 5 . 

willbe near enough for all practical vere = — ie : 10 ee - 

purposes and will not fail once in 500 a ooBE ae e: ae One c cto ce 

times on acount of the oldness of any PPS tO PEL Breed eas 
combs. Again if any colony was avery rare thing that the latter amount 

queenless from four to six weeks dur- a consumed oe ing this time, with 

ing the summer the combs in such a cellar eres One eRe many of 
hse my contained ie enduc ammount ny colonies went into winter quarter 

of pollen and this should be allowed for weit only sabotteten sponds each and 
Bhere icnown even then I did not commence to feed 

till about May first. Stillit is always 
; HAVING TAKEN ALL OF THESE THINGS best to be on the safe side und there- 

into con-ideration how much honey fore I would nct advise allowing any 
should be allowed to each erlony to colony to go into winter quarters with 
insure their sefety from starving be- lee then 15 to 18 pounds, with cellar 

3 wintering. 
fore the flowers begin to secrete honey 2: G. M. DooOLIrT LE. 
inthe spring. On this point there is Borodino N. Y.
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_ GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING PRESS, ant fact on our minds, and is honest 
| and tells us that land and its proceeds 

1 SOuNAMEULIST are responsible for his wealth, more 
ae than bees. 

| inte Mr. Grandy having reached the 

| ee ee ben on point where he has an Bere of $40,000 

ned their faith to Gandy’s methods and Eels eee Se 
Fee " : ‘ a 

| et ee. that he is gzowing fabulously weathly? 

being able to make a very great in- And what bee-keeper so stupid but 

| crease in the amount of honey per col- Snen Ags teense euvey wee prope), 

» ony. It takes hundreds and hundreds ay oblbaels encazes wealth: 
of acres of pasturage to make much The following are extracts from this 

showing in supers. article: ' 
Although J consider catnip a good The Dr. has no fields of catnip or 

honey-producing plant, I believe all sweet clover such as the reader has 

readers should be cautioned not to get conjured up fpomaphe-neniins of his 

excited over it, because, no doubt, ina article. We had a frank talk with the 
few years it will be a thing of the past Pecos Darats 28 well Bs upon 
(that is, a good honey-plant, but not others. In that article of his he de- 

any better than nor as good as some scribed or pictured, the ideal bee- 

others). J. &. Johnson in Gleanings, keeper, and has told of his having 25 

page 867. acres of sweet clover and the same of 

In the Sept. Review we were told catnip, but he did not say that he 
Fiesta hee ener would: bea, (Gandy) had any such fields. If he has 
“Gandy special,” and I came near any such we did not see them. Along 

hanging out the sign in the last Pro- the hedges we often saw small patches 

gressive, but on second thought con- of catuip, and at one of his farms, in 
cluded to reserve the exp cted treat the orchard, wa» a patch three or four 

from this quarter asa sort of surprise? ds square. In OUE. three days of 
And a surprise it is, but not exactly, as driving, I doubt if we saw enongh 
I hud counted. The “Gandy svecial” catnip to have made more than 

consist of an opening article on Gandy’s one solid Bane of plants. But the Dr. 
home and artificial pasturage by “ye is certainly taking steps to increase 

editor” with photographie views plent- the acreage. Heis saving and sowing 

_iful intersperced. the seed. He showed Us leases made 
W. Z. wields a flexible p-n. at times with tenants in which it was specified 

almost equaling the wand of a fairy, in that a certain number of acres of cat- 

its effects, and the subject which obsti- TIP and sweet clover must be sown 
nately refuses to grow interesting un- each yeneS me if they succeed in get- 

der his magical manipulation may as ting the eeeding: ig cateh, and make a 
well be given up as dead, having no good growth : $50 extra is the reward. 

life therin. Yet in this opening arti- If cay) 2 really a good honey 
ticle he seems to have been compelled plant, it certainly has some qualities 

to reach well out for filling material, Eee ¢mmend it ie the bee-keeper. 
even resorting to dog stories. For insisanc2, onze it is established, it 

He reiterates the fact that Mr. 38 there to stay for years and years. 

Gandy is a wealthy man, so as to NOR Ee Ce Sy ous 
thoroughly impress that very import- The only sweet clover that we saw
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was an cecasional patch by the road-  catnip-plants along the wayside around 

side, not enough to make any great Dr. Grandy’s home than I had seen 

difference in the amount of bee pas- along any other wayside in the country, 

turage. I was led to believe that he had actual- 
BUCKBUSH HAS GAINED A  Goop _ /y increased the number by hand sow- 

FOOTHOLD. ing. 
Of all the plants with which the Dr. C.C, Miller's. stack of “straws” in 

has experimented, it seems to me that Oct. 15th. 

he has been as successful with a plant Much the same cas2 here Dr. and 

called buckbush, as he has with any- several of the views in the Review 

thing. Someway this plant reminds might just as well have been taken in 

me of prickly ash, although itis not so old Missouri; we have many such right 

large a bush as prickly ash. It isnow here at home. Neglected roadsides 

loaded with small berries that remain are quite frequently occupied with 

on all winter. It blossoms in the buckbrush and it is truly a great help 
spring, and the Dr. says that some of coming as it does here just after white 

his bees, that are located near large clover, when no other honey plant 

patches of buckbush, store large yields and keeping up the strength of 

quantities of honey from it. the colonies for the flow which is to 

The patch that we saw occupied per- 2 Vive later. 
haps 80 or 100 acres. It was on rough Many times when driving along and 
ground. Theseed had been scattered watching the bees flitting from spray 

by one of the doctor’s tenants. Once tospray, I have thought what a_ bless- 

established, buckbush is very difficult ing the careless, negligent tiller of 
of eradication. the soil was to the bee-keeper. 

Dr. Gandy has certainly mide money Tam curious to know at what time 

oit of bees. He has 20,009 acres of of the year the seed should be harvest- 

land, his farms being scat'ered about ed, also wheu same should be sowed 

inadozen or more counties, and he and how long would one have to wait 
has be-n on every farm where he can for returns? Waste land might be 

secure a tenant that will take care of utilized in this way and once a setting 

the bees. He says that at present he was gained nofear but that it would 

does not really know how many prove permanent. Have you noticed 

colonies he owns. that at present quotations a crop of 

From Gleanings I take: sweet clover seed would prove a verita- 

“There was no douht about it—cat- ble gold mine? 
nip had been sown along th> roadsides,”’ An ad, calling for carnip seed reads 

p. 805. No doubt. Mr. Editor; but “please let us know what quantity you 

your seeing it there was no proof that have of fresh, clean seed that will 

any man had a hand in sowing it. grow.’’ Are we to understand that such 
You'll find it here along the roadsides, seed will not always grow or that cat- 

but I duubt that a seed of it was ever nip is exceptionally obstinate about 
intentionally sown by any man, bee- germinating? 

keeper or not Do the birds sow it? One of Dr. Miller’s straws reads 
[Of course, I could not prove that the thus: 

catnip I saw along the roadsides t A correspondent wants me to tell 

Humboldt sprang from the seeds that what should be the gross weight of 

Dr. Grandy and his men sowed; but hive, combs, honey, bees and every- 

from the fact that there were more thing, so as to be sure there shall be
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no lack of winter stores. There can take it, the minute a swarm is seen to 

be no fixed rule. I want my eight- come out, to rush to the entrance from 

frame hives with cover and bottom- whichitis coming. [tis the case with 

boards to weigh not less than 48 # good many that the swarm is not dis- 

pounds each. A ten-frame hive ecvered till it is all outin the air. It 

should weigh more; a chaff hive much hovers about for a condiderable length 

more. Old combs weigh much more of time, and finally some stragglers 

than new ones. One hive may have begin to go back to the old hive. This 

several pounds of pollen more than locates the hive from which it came. 

another, Outdoor wintering requires At that time there is liable to be, as I 

several pounds of honey more than know from my own experience, bees 

cellar wintering. A few pounds too crawling around where the queen is at 

much for winter is just about right. the entrance. Your locality and your 

[The trouble is, a good many do not practice seem to be a little different 

take into consideration the matter of ftom ours.—Ed.| 
locality. Here in Uhio, for example, Bee-Keeping loses a worthy member 

outdoor bees would require less than by the marriage of Miss Ada L. Pick- 

they do in Marenho, 111, and suspect ard. We tender our sincerest wishes for 

that, for Northern Minnesota and Wis- their future happiness and success but 

consin, they would require more.—Ed.] not without a tinge of regret in the re- 

And another as follows: membrance of our loss. 
“Ig it not the common that the Miss Emma Wilson, Dr. C. C. Miller's 

queen is not found quickly. and hence right hand (wo) man, is still with us, 

the bers find her before the bee-keep- and long may she be. Her articles in 

er? If that is the case the queen the American Bee-Journal are in- 

should generally be found with aclust- spiring to the faint hearted and are of 

er of bees.’’ Thus the editor, p. 800, great practical value to all. 

speaking of clipped queens coming out Having won a name and fame as a 

with swarms. Replying, I should say rapid cleaner of sections for the market 

that ‘‘in this locality’ it is most decid- 1 was somewhat surprised at the way 

edly not the common thing that the she began her article on this subject. 

queen is not found quickly. { think I Here are some extracts from this in- 

am safe in saying that in 19 cases out teresting lesson: Ofall the bee-work 

of 20 (my assistant says 49 out of 50) that has tobe done during the entire 
the queen is found before all the bees year, I don’t think of anythin + just now 

of theswarm have left the hive. Of that I dislike to do as much as getting 

course, I mean if the bee-keeper ison the honey scraped and ready for market 

hand when the swarm starts. If not and it is doubtful if there is any wor's 

found quickly, you think ‘the queen I feel as much like shirking. 
should generally be found with a c'ust- Itisa hard, dirty disagreeable, job 

er of bees.”” Maybe she should, but for all the honey looks so dainty and 

she isn’t, at least not‘‘in the locality.’’ pretty when the work is done, and I 
Times upon times, when I have not often wonder, as I stand and look at the 

been promptly on hand to see the finished product. if the people that eat 
queen issue, I’ve looked onthe ground it ever dream of the number of times it 

for that cluster of bees with the queen, hasto be bandled over and over, and 

but rarely found it, The queen had the amount of hard work connected 

gone back in the hive without waiting with it before it reaches them in all its 

for any cluster. [It is your practice,I beauty.
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It is nob an easy matter toremove all from the bottom of the section of the 

propolis and stain from the sections, whole super at onetime. It does not 

especially if the weather is warm,and take very much more time to scrape 
for that reason it is better toputoff the bottom of the whole super than it 

getting honey ready for market until would to scrape one or two sections. 

the weather begins to get a little cool, Next, with a small piece of sandpaper 

if your market will allow of it; butin we sandpaper the bottom of the sec- 

some cases it might be alosstodoso, tions. This removesall stains from the 

forit might be to your advantage to wood and also obliterates all marks 

have your honey on the market at an thatthe knife may have left in scraping, 

earlier date. leaving a smooth, pretty surface. 

If the work must be done eariy in the We now pull out the wedges (but not 
season, do it early in the morning when the follower), put a board over the sec- 

itiscoolest It will make it easier, as tions. put one hand under the board on 
the propolie is brittle and breaks off which the sections are standing and 

easily when cool, and is very sticky and the other hand on the board over the 
hard to remove when warm. sections and reverse the whole busi- 

Formerly [ used only a case-knife in [°SS: leaving = oho stops of one eer 

scraping honey. [ hada board just tions up ewedge iheay sup cig bu Bente 

large enough to hold comfortably on nudlivecat the topsite SaMONyAYAwe did 
my lap. and a little block to set the the bottoms. Tf there is any difference 

section on while scraping. we are a little more careful in sand- 

i f papering the tops, as they show the 
I conside red 1,200 sections apretty oer 

Boonies er Now all thatis left is the sides, end 
In the last few years T think we have and edges of the sections to be done 

improved a good deal in our methods  g_ parately. Instead ‘of the board on 

of scraping honey. We have not only my lap I usea little table to scrape on 
simplified and make it a -good deal just high enough and wide enough to 

easier to get our honey ready for market slip over my lap. It is strong and solid 
but we have made it possible to haveit an ideal little table to work on for 

look a good deal better when done many things besides scraping honey. 

which is always a satisfaction. There you have almost the entire ar- 

We use the super, and in emptying ticle, not my fault I used so much of it 

| use a push-board which forces the sec- but hers, she just made it so interest- 

tions out in a solid block, leaving them that but little could possibly be left out 

lying on a board bottom up when the in an article on how to preserve the fine 
super is removed. r flavor of honey after sounding a warn- 

We then remove the tins andslip ing against the cellar asa repository of 
over the sections a frame very much honey she tells us: if you can find a 

like a super, only it is shallow to allow place for it in the kitchen near the 

the sections to come about aninch cook-stove, that is an ideal place in 

above the frame. It is long enouzh which to keep it. If keptin sucha 

and wide enough to slip over the see- place Jong enough the honey will string 

tions easily. Then it is thoroughly from the knife when itis cut, an1 the 

wedged at one side and one en: until flavor will be uninjured Neither will 

everything is tight as a drum. you be likely to have any trouble with 

Now with a case-knife, which is kept the honey candying in the comb, as it 
very sharp we van quickly andeasily, if may doif kept inacold place, evenif ° 

the weather is cool, remove all propolis the place be dry.
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The kitchen will do very well for a All this talk on ‘‘flavor” reminds me 

small quantity, butifa large quantity of whatan amature beekeeper friend 

has to be stored some place else must told me this fall, ‘‘next year, said he “I 

be provided for it. Anatticoragarret intend to have the bees flavor my honey 

is a good place—one of those attics on tomy taste, some lemon, some vanilla 

which the sun beats down so fiercely and so on.’’ 
in the summer time that it makes it “How do you expect to accomplish 

such a hot place that you feel asif you  that?’’ Simply feed them some flavored 

could scarcely breathe init, that’s the sugar syrup at the time when they 

place for your honey. There it will restoring surplus.” Ha! ha! 
thoroughly ripen. Although Ilaughed at his idea he 

It may not be generally known but was in earnest and will try his little 

honey that has been kept for a suffi- game next season just for the fun of 

cient length of timein such a hot place the thing as he remarked. Hasty’s re- 

will be able to stand the freezing of the marks on inventions are just about 

severest winter withoutthecombecrack- right: ‘‘Some inventionsdo good. Some 
ing, as it usually does when frozen. inventions do no good but only give an 

After the thorough ripening the advantage to the person using them 

honey gets by being in sucha hot first. Isuppose we have no right to 

place it never granulates, and perhaps forbid the latter class of devices; we can 

itis the granulating that cracks the look a little cross at them. Don’t ask us 

comb. Some have special rooms made to look pleasant when we are compelled 
as honey-rooms, with dark walis and to extra expenses just for nothing at all. 

roofs, to attract the rays of the sun. Then there is another class of devices 
In piling up your supers of honey in and plans which do harm, really, but 

such rooms, or in the attic it is a good do it to the benefit of somedody’s pocket 

thing to place small blocks between book. I think we ought to look 

them atthe corners, making a space of ferocious in concert at these.” 
about an inch between the supers for a 2 eS 

free circulation of air to pass through, SEASON REPORT. 

Doolittle in the same number in i 

speaking of the flavor of extracted a 
honey insists that all honey shall b> J. T. HAIRSTON. 
ripe when extracted to secure the best Mr. Editor: As the honey season has 
flavor and says: Then when extracting about closed for 1902, [ will send in my 

all honey should be stored in tin or report, As I reported in the “‘Progres- ' 

earthen vessels and keptin adry warm sive’? in the spring, my bees came 

atmosphere that is free from odors. through the winter in very bad shape, 

Lousely cover with some thin fabric caused by honey dew gathered last fall | 

like cheese-cloth, something which will —I lost 40 colonies oae night and the ' 

let tne air circulate some vhat freely balance was very week. 

over it, and at the sume tim=> keep out T commenced the s2ason with 120 t 

the dust and let it standin this dry stands with combs mouldy and stained ‘ 

warm store-room till all ofthe air- with diarrhea. : 

globeules have disappeared, the scum The spring was favorable eaough; 4 

which arises being skimmed off when honey was gathered to keep up prood f 

th» honey ean be put into glass or tin rearing until sumac bloomed. Most of ft 

vessels ready for market or family use; my colonies being strong united the 

‘and it will retain its fine flavor for weak ones and what had swarmed ! 

years if kept in a proper placa. hived on starters and those that hadnt
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T brushed oa starters on the old stand and the combs were iorn all to thund- 

andafter the queen had commenced lay- er. What was the trouble?” 

ing I removed the zinc and three frames This was from a ‘‘Bee Keeper” that 

aad filled space with dummies. had been in the business as long as I 

Iput super on when swarms were have and takesa b:e Journal too, and 
haken, filled with drawn combs or later he wrote at a time when no honey 

fe was being gathered: “My bees refuse to 

The colonies had from 16to20frames Work in super, f am gving to go through 
up to the honey flow, the aoe Ae a ae pase os a 
the coom she ¢ yuld ocupy. In this locali- er : : n unit> or 

ty it’s a mistake to crowd the queen un- Se Metco en 

til the honey flow then hive on #4 in. ee P & x o = owing : i 

starters and after she commences tolay ‘‘@ter in the season. I am disgusted 
reduce to five fram3s; when those are With the whole business. I want to sell 
filled with comb remove dummies and all ey about 8 or 10 stands; no honey. 1 
fill with full sheets of fouadation. was igs cut out for an apiarist.” I asked 

By the above method | was able to ee ou. h ee o 

get an averag2 of 59 lbs of comb ani 75 node Ge Bas ae gs Ba or 

ibs of extracted per colony while others ae ye - a ne i : never 

won't get + that amount. My honey eee pee anes sy ee 

‘is very fine; I don’t extract until the Wonue iiithe ee TE ee 

combs are ssalel for ees ee ae onan 

Bor coms DOR. y jail colori vast again nature.” He and bis whole family 
Honit, Swabul by, he com mente meat of (there’s about ten or twelve children) the honey flow should be shake1 on blow. horns, ring bells and heat tinpans 

starters with excluder on and super whieit> a Swartencusewens dogs Hod 

ee se OTE aon ee (15 dogs in family) when I tell him 
2. eo oie that it is useless he thinks I am en- 

pone ROKR NS OUy dean Coane vious of his success and want his bees Dont expect bees to work in super when tO sae: 

there is a lot of empty combs; in brood Satinw 1.3. 

nest. Dont give a frame of brood to a 
Wake the bees stay in hive. -—Butilitis —“—--s9> 
aextra large swarm put an empty [Continued from page 300.] 
hive body underneith for afew days robbers. I consider it less work than 

tnd always shade ‘hive forafew days where the combs are brushed off out in 

and give plenty of ventilation. the yard. 

Thave lettars frequently from be» Of course the robbers reared charged 

keepers asking adviss. I received one on the outside of the screens but this 

this spring from a Bee Keeper askiny did not hurt me.. When I gave them 

what was the reison aswarm leftth: a lot uf newly extracted combs to clean 

hive, He said: “I hived a swarm on up they abandoned the screens almost 

combs containing honey and I never entirely and were soon at work doing 

saw bees act socrazy. [raised the hive whatI wanted done, Of course this 

anblock to give them air. Th2 be's made another roar but they soon get 

Would rush in at one side and out at the over the excitement and settled down 

Otherand sting! Oh my! andthey finally to business. Try it and be convinced, 
Went underneath an settled there after It’s easy if you know how. 
they had eat all the honey in the combs Bluffton, Mo.
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MOVING BEES SHORT DISTANCE. [Proceedings Texas Bee-Keepers Asso- 
ciation—Continued from last issue,] 

DMs MREION: Question: *Is the use of the queen 
You know very wellSommy, andso exeluder to an advantage, or to the 

do I, trat if a colony should pe moved  eont-ary in honey production?” 

during these warm days the colony Answer: “No, not advantageous,” 
would be depleted of about its entire Question: ‘‘Does it pay to keep a 
field force unless moved outside the colony on scales?” 

range of its usual flight, Progressive Answer: ‘No, not from a, financial 

Bee Keener. Page 183. standpoint.” 

l have had some experience moving Under the head of ‘General Bus 

bees which differs some from the above  jness,” at the close of the meeting, Mr. 

and for the benetit of the beginners | Hyde addressed the Association on the 
will give it. Thelastoi June l brought question of “Standard Packages for 
12 colonies 4 of a mile from me;they Honey.” «.estated that heretofore no 
were in box hives and on starvation. standard size had been adupied by the 
I wanted to transfer them while their bee kvepers, which had led to much 

combs were light. Imovedthemhome confusion and misunderstanding espec- 
at two loads on a spring wagon goingin jally between the producer and the 
the afternoon for them;smoking them dealer. Mr. Hyde advwcated the adop- 
until all the fielders were in before tion of standard sized packages, so as 

loading Having loaded them | drove to avoid this confusion in the future. 

home and transfered them hefore | re- Heretofore, for extracted honey, cans 

leased them that evening. with small screw tops have been used; 

The next afternoon I went after the having respective capacities of 6, 12and 

second load and found but few beeshad 60 pounds. Under this arrangement 

been left from the first load. Ismoked they were crated sous to make either 

the others but could not hold all the 60 1b. or 120 ib. cases or crates. The 

bees in the hives, until the fielders ail cans for comb honey have been made 

got in as there was a light flow just be- with four inch screw tups for the 6 and 

ginnisg. So I setsome boxes on the 12 pound sizes, with 8 inch screw tops 

stands after loading for the returning for thelarger sizes. 

bees, and went homeand transfered Of late a new style package known 

as before the same evening; went back asthe friction top can has come into 7 

next morning and found a rousing big quite an extensive use. There ale 

swarn which T gaveto a nucleus, I better and cheaper than the old style 

spent sv much time trying to get the so long used. But there are objections 

fielders in that I did not have time to tothese in their varying weights and 

transfer all of the lastloadthe same capacities and also the way in which 

evening. two being left over andas they are cased. 
ovher business was pressing I defered ‘They are made in sizes of 2, 3, 5, 10 

tran:fering them a week und when I and 60 lbs. and put up in cases or crates 

did I found them above anaverage. of different weights, the larger size 

one of them being thestrongestofthe 13. cases weighing but eighty lbs. ‘This 

I don’t think 1 lost a poundof bees means mistakes in ordering, and gen] | 
by transfering. Thetwolast transfered eral misunderstaudlng and confusion 

were not released until sun down the On motion the Assveiation adopted ! 

evening I brought them home. as standard size packages, the follow- 

Forest Grove, Mo. ing: Cans of 3, 6, 12 and 60 Ib. capacity
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each and all to be packed in cases of A Voice From Texas. 

either 60 or 120 lbs. The 8 and 6 lb. 

cans are to be erated in double tiers, cues 

each case containing 60 lbs., while the Mr. Editor:— 

12 and 60 lb. cans are always to be crat- As the time draws nigh for the elec- 

ed in cases containing 120 lbs. each. tion of some new directors for the 

This secures a uniform sized package, National, I wish to make a nomina- 

anda simple method of putting honey tion and present Texas, claim for a 

on the market. member on the board of directors. 

Pres. Toeperwein was instructed to Texas is the largest state in the union 
meet with the American Can Co., at 04 according to the last census pro- 

Chicago, Ill, and co-operate with them duces more honey yearly than any 

inthe manufacture and supply of this Other state. The incustry is rapidly 
new standard package. Southwes, #4ining ground, many new beginners 
Texas alone willuse, during the com- Ve going into the business on a large 
ing season, not less than twenty car- seale and there is a constant imigra- 

loads of these cans, which will be filled tion of bee keepers here from other 
with honey for strictly family use. states. Recently our aSSOCLAMON ce 
he boo keepers vest bi nis wear cured anannual appropriation from the 

state legislature aud we now have a 
was notas large and complete as the . ¥ & 

; ae well equipped Experimental ‘ Apiary 
previous year, but a grander exhibit ith . Gonh BUneriitendene 

than ever before is being planed for a Bi COMADOVE Dag OE Lae 
: : ees are not only experimented with, 

readiness at the next meeting. b see = 
ut also different forage plants, and 

H. H. A. Mitchell of Sheperd, Texas, last but not least there will be regular 
had on exhibition of the finest sections glasses in Bee Keeping at A & M Col- 
of basswood honey that was ever ex- lege of Texas, where the apiary is 1lo- 
hibited at tne Association meetings ated. Notualone will our claims be 

and his exhibit carried off the medal. apparent to Texas but as well to the 

A collection of honey plants was entire south which at present is with- 

shown hy Louis Schoil of Hunter, and . out representation on your board of 

wus found to be very instructive. A directors. Our association members 
similar collection of honey plants of are members of the National and we 

central Texas was also shown by the ~ feel we need recognition. 

Dept. of Etomology, of the College. Therefore I nominate Mr. Udo 
Louis H. ScHoLL, Toepperwein of San Antonio, Texas. 

Secy-Treas. Texas Bee Keepers Mr. Toepperwein is a very popular 
Association. man, is an experienced bee keeper and 

a practical business man of experience. 

He is in every way fitted and able to 

Cheapest and the Best discharge the directorship the of 
National and I mean the bee keepers 

queens can be had at the loweat price- of Texas ask your support for him in 

| | Long Tongue, Leather Colored, 5 Ban. the coming election. 
. ders and Carniolians, at all seasons. So please don’t forget when you vote 

Untested 50c; tested 7éc. Satisfaction to cast your ballot for Udo Toepper- 

ie erantecd. wein of San Antonio, Texas. 

5 New Century Queen R-aring Co., HOMER H. Hype. 

Berclair, Tex. Floresville, Texas., Oct. 28th, 1902. ©
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<a" BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS = = 
: 

Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the san.e size. The little pen cut shows 

our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham's 4- 2 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops i 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers — The perforated steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. RO has 881 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three to seven = port the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50: 3%-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is required of 2 smoker. = ineh, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, : 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- fF | 65 cents. 
ed fills the biil. : fn) | = 

Respt., O. W. OsBorn. EY | BINGHAM SMOKERS) & 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 7—7 1896. | Hl tf are the original, and have all the 
Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. i/ improvements. and have been the 

They are the best I have ever @ [LN STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. comes 22 years. = 

Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. é 

SS eo z 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the bee-keepers’ 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 

most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

_ a : = Ss tey = 
ee i 

Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- © 
tracted honey ;¢ Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. i 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. E 
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CW Bee SUPpPIY House @ 3 i 3 for the Sunny South. ; 
; 3 Ree : 
e e 

i. Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has lately received a : 

3 car load of those unique ‘‘Higginsville’ Bee Supplies. 3 

; He issues a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, % 

and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your ; 

name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten also 3 

. rears the best queens on earth. Address, : 
@ ¢ 

; F c.H : k t ; 3 rank L. Sien, ; 
@ Round Rock, Cexas. 

2PDDODS 99909 OOO 490009099996 000046045550 60S566 900004



WE MAKE 4A.....- 

SSS SPECIALTY OF 5 

PFGE ® PRO 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
VIELE © ERM : 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIE >. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CC.,, 
MARSHFIELL WISCONSIN. 

Tennessee Greens: Te Daughters of Select Imported and Select | 3 Seite woe nara 
Golden Queens. Bred 3% miles apni | ~~ and mated to select. drones, No. bees | @leae RIAI 
owned within 2% miles; none impure | hed fe : 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No | Bea a A eed 

| disease. Twenty nine years’ experience. | ey ga Wy Gaeo eo 
: Warranted, % cents ‘each. 200 choice Se ae 

young tested, $1.50 each. Ready to i : ; 
: toduy. 2-12 5 . 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. | The Perfected Von Culin. 
: | 9 Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

; § Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
Witha Swarthmore Nursery Cage..756 | § Non-expiosive metal lamps. 

: hoes ae ee § Double and packed walls, 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cans. $1.25 | § Pertect regulation of heat and ventilation, 

i Made of best materials, and highest quality All Post Paid by Mail, Dae. oumanehinene Aa 
You cin sive the sells trom aswarm and |@ TORICES @7.00 AND UP. 

: mate the queens all from one hive with no| ; nis . 
previous experience at rearing queens. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. : 

: If you rear on a large scale you need a EO 
Cell Compressor. $27 Catalog and Price List sent Free. | 

: Queens now reudy—Golden all-over stock.$1.00 THe W. T FALCONER MFG co 4 
gE Wo bs 2l0,,5 & 

; The Swarhmere Aplarles, 3 Dep: 74 Jamestown, N.Y. § 
warthmore Pa. a 

> SSI EE Be ae eee 

W. R & ico, Mo. i] J. W. Rouse & Co. Mexico, Mo. 
; Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

; THE Bu _. Latest Improved Hives, 
4 MODEL ae 2 Szetions Comb Foundation, 
3 COOP SMEROUSE aco. MA Smokers. Bee Veils. and all 
% ’ a aT ae Pa ee kind of supplies, at low 
8 Bae i 2 be yi DE LECS A Stars Ee 

8 AES A, He le A bewntiful2s-page catalog, free 
Spaeth ae S 

@ UC Poe : iy ae ae The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,”’ 
£ ee ee page book for beginners: full $ an 80-page book for beginners: fully 
e RAT, GAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

3 one. ee ve packed 
inside. Six COOPS; is 3 sige metigsecoors =” TW. Roused Co 

é Mlustrated circular free. : , * 
@ 
a 

e¢ .
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‘The Belgian Hare is the finest meat in the land, tender, \ 
white, transparent, juicy, and delicious in flavor, is easily raised, 
sells dressed at from 25c to 40c per pound. The Hare is wonder- } ( 
fully prolific and herein lies the great profit to be derived from Ww 

y their culture. ( 

One Doe has been known to be Mother, Grand Mother and Great- W 
Gand Mother toa family of 150 Hares in one year. )) 

The offspring from one Doe will produce more meat in one year ( 
than any other animal. The Belgian Hare will no doubt solve the meat W 
problem—as any family with a back yard can easily raise their own meat. i 
But as the demand for breeding stock at good prices is now greater than K 
the supply, very few hares are sold for meat. [Breeders are getting rich. Ww 
Some extra fine specimens have sold for as high as $300. But the bus- M 
iness is now getting down to a Meat and Fur baxis—and the field for new q/ 

7, breeders is very promising. Two boys made $800 last year from a $380 a 
investment and many others in this section have done equally well, send 
for our free list and Booklet telling all about this new industry. ( 

% Shady Grove Stock Farm = = Warrenton, Ohio ¥ 
( 

ny SE WEAK SBSAS HY PSSSSESESESES 8 ZS SP ZG LLL SS 

PAAVPAPIPIPSRIPAAIISS: SY avy POULTRY: BEES 
macy tere AND FRUIT PAY. 

‘ a good profit every year No crop 
PROGRESSIVE failure. Any one can keep them. 

If you are now raising poultry get 
BEE-KEEPER, some bees and fruit. hey will 

3 pay you. The 

= Poultry, Bee and Fruit 
Journal is the only journal devoted 

50 Gents per year. exclusively to this money making 
combi reader y they Subscribe now. combine. : Its readers tell bow th ' 
do it, give their experience ant 

% os answerany questions. It hasa free 
APPA IPI SILLA III OIG Exchange Column for the use of its 

aa 3 readers. It will cost you 25  cenls 
That is a name . ys that means char- a year or sent on trial 6 months fo: 
Tesuggesesthebere a dime; stop it if you don’t like i 

: : Guney thes Send today; you can't get a gool 
Saas Gevolemtiog On Ee NCW Be ene thing too soon. Address, and the Rumely Rear Geared ‘Traction Engine. Ail Fs 
Pete tiehing tle Cato shows gu iglas r all cae Bee & ee Co., 
purposes. We senditfor the asking. Write to-day. 

M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind. avenport, lowa. _ 
MIG A oe Ge ESE I I Ee Spinnninnnnnineninninniintieeniennnennceeteet 4 

The advertisers in this paper are If you are not a subscriber # 

reliable and worthy of your patron- it will cost only 50c to be one j 

age. Mention the Proaresstve. Za) ABANIAABABIARIAAAMLORIAAA ABI AERDONSTHET
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of hee supplies 
The following ure some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails, The Telescope hive has 2 new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom hoard, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better tnaterial is used all through, 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal. and our highly polished sections are superh in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, cousidering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalozuc, send for it 

$ at once. Samp/c copy of the PROGRrSsive BeE-KEEPpER free. Address, 

SS eee 

5 Higginsville, Wo. ft 
~ og Hast St. Louis, Ilis. 

; 9 Gmaha, Neb. t 
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ae SEE, -— : 
os THE BEST PAINT 

a 8 is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 
* but form a bard, durable coating as 

je ee impervious to atmospheric influence as 
(ee) it is possible to make a covering of this 
a z Sj character. THE BEST BES HIVE a rin 7 a i “titel i PAINT MADE. 

punewr Baad} 
PS penta ‘c NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
nny (34) WD) | PREPARED PAINT 
a Jr meets all these requirements perfectly, 
TSS as it is made from the best carefuliy 

4 SD a. selected materials Guly. Jt may cost a 
3 few-cents more per gallon, but consid- 

ered from the standpoint of DURA- 
} BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by farthe most economical 

article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

TIER: ZAI PRICES, > 
fom One'quart............$ 55 ~ Qnewallon). 24sec) 

2g One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 i 

LEAHY Mra. COMPANY, 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. j 
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